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Warehousing

15.38%

Sales/Marketing

38.46%

Regional or Local Office/Branch

23.08%

Manufacturing

19.23%

IT

26.92%

HR/Admin

26.92%

Engineering/R&D

26.92%

Divisonal Headquarters
Distribution
Coporate Headquarters

11.54%
23.08%
46.15%






What positions are most difficult to recruit locally?

















































































































Ok

* Good
Great

* Very positive
Fairly easy

* Value work/life balance
Friendly people

* Stable
Good, but most suppliers are outside of Kamloops
Good services
Good relationships
Good location for IT
Great collaboration in IT
Good for suppliers, locally
Good connection to service providers
Good size for this industry

* Good sized city, easy to get to know people, no traffic
Great amenities
Good office supplies, printing, media
Great suppliers for electrical and lumber
Good lease rate, water, sewer, internet
Good lease
Cheaper to operate
Affordable
Lower tax base
Readily available blue collar work force
Sports and Recreation are awesome

* Very diversified economy
Lots of support for tourism and retail
City bureaucracy is much better (development services)
Large client base and market share
Big enough, but small
No Issues

Lifestyle amenities are great
Well situated for regional service, key for agriculture supply
Two business expansions with no issues at all
Not so much boom & bust
Cost of doing business = include flights
Excellent location
Attractive place, experienced people, more competent
Retail advertising is a good reflection of economic times
No real issues with regulation and bureaucracy
Interaction with the city is good
Professional city employees
Very fast response from city employees
RhiCom internet provider
Fair compared to Kelowna
Close to everything, yet east to get away
HST - GST change
Increasing competition as city grows
Frustrating
Problems with Agriculture Planning Department
National business, not local
Almost no interaction with local companies
Not filled with early adapters, better to launch externally
Most clients are outside of the area
Unpredictable
Retail is more volatile
Need more awareness about the $/value
Difficult for young entrepreneurs
IT is highly undervalued, possibly related to market size
Tough price expectations (an adjustment for Kamloops) are driving business outside of Kamloops
A lot of solo work -- not a lot of sharing
Feels like a smaller town than it should be
Everything is a competitive bid process
Low wage for tourism and retail
Bureaucracy is difficult in Hospitality
More consolidation, more businesses owned outside of Kamloops
Hard to attract management staff, matching employment for spouse
Helpful 50% of the time
Long time to get a response

Development is slow and seems to change with lots of costs
Work on front desk
Challenging because of small market
Advertising/marketing is expensive
Have a solid number for amount of tax from industry
Business is down, no large influx of people moving to Kamloops
Open learning drove some house sales down
Prices are still high even though business is low
Try to focus on local even though moving would increase income
Small vocal minority against industry
Building & planning run city, not city run development services
Hard for agriculture, planning department: wait time seems very high, front line people not so great
Kamloops is not agriculture sector friendly – mainly regarding the Planning and development services
department: large wait times, front line people not very helpful
Randy Lambright and/or David Trawin have been doing a fantastic job at development services –
there has been a noticeable difference over the years since they started
Kamloops is not filled with “early adapters” regarding new products/technologies. It is not a good
place to launch these items.

*
*
*

Stable
Optimistic/positive
Good
Starting to get better
Better restaurants and shopping compared to Kelowna
Lots of contractors and subs available locally
Good to hone customers
Very good infrastructure
Surrounded by government union paying jobs
Steady work
Everything is good, not as affected by economic downpour
Leveled off, but steady growth, residential
Excellent growth compared to the rest of BC
Kevin Kruger, Government side is generally very good
All major players
Reasonably priced
Lots of "non flashy" money in Kamloops
Reasonable
Hard, which is good (undercutting)
Increasing economy
Almost dodged recession, resilient business
Trying to build the community you want to live in
Not too much overlap with businesses
Anti industrial sentiment: can transform into IT/white collar without losing the industry
TRU is now a major employer
Reality check for most businesses
Agriculture committees: lots of movement and wasting of time and money
Big difference between commercial/hobby agriculture committees
Political instability, lots of shifting around, lost time and money
People find Kamloops to be a "small town" and want to move to major centers
Lacking a professional side, have to go to Vancouver
Seems like a lot of complaining
Domtar will stir up thoughts about the mine
Kamloops seems to lack a trend
Developers are seen as the enemy, hard to get things done
Citizens of Kamloops are not well informed about business success in Kamloops
Not informed about IT

Nothing located in Kamloops (GFS in Vancouver, SYSCO in Kelowna)
Same industries suffering, yet some are doing fantastic

*

Kamloops insulated in economy
Less successful local businesses due to competition
Succession (away from locals, more money)
Development is challenged (losing staff to New Gold and other big guys)
Industry town
Bulk of work outside of Kamloops, international
Doesn't have good restaurants (dinner meetings)
Things are easier in Alberta
Regulation around Kamloops is hard
If you are coming from outside of Kamloops, it is easier
Pessimistic about economy
A lot of things on hold, mainly for the economy
Lots of people with money buy commercial
Kamloops should be better at servicing business needs
Have to go to Kelowna/out of state to meet odd-ball requests because Kamloops doesn't seem to
want to deal with it
Leasing prices gone up
Currently a trend in Kamloops is that a lot of wealthy individuals are deciding to take their money
out of the stock market and invest it into commercial property which is artificially driving down the
cap rate on commercial property in Kamloops
Development services seems to require more paperwork, licensing and cost than other cities in BC

*

High taxes for commercial/businesses
When investing, property tax is high
Tough with building permits
Carbon tax
Increased tax base
Very high property tax
Lot of commercial tax compared to Calgary

*

Downtown parking
Sign only on front of business
Pressure to move downtown, but it is more expensive for exit and parking, as well as no parking for
clients
Venues need to be central
Hard to attract people to Kamloops because it is seen as not a very attractive town (either Vancouver
or Prince George)
Stipulations downtown to limit height of buildings
Downtown is too expensive
Becoming an industrial town
Camosun street from Dalhousie down: increased traffic flow and construction, parking on one side
City did work and took down the internet connection and gave no notice to businesses
City is "mostly supportive", willing to overlook minor details, issues with landscaping requirements
High rise condos needed downtown
No cabs in Kamloops, .05 legal blood/alcohol limit --> need more cabs
Lack of investment in community
Need new fencing rules (not repairing when taken down)
Excavators operating right at the river
Road erosion
Juniper hill: neglect on road, no bike lane
Laval and McGill need to be expanded
Fragmentation in the community
No development permits in Barnhartvale, not allowed to drill a well
Finding good staff; TRU does a good job, but PNP takes too long and doesn't pay enough

*

Staffing issues
Attract and find good people for senior level positions
Skilled labour issues, database administrators
Finding/attracting physicians/Sports medicine
Hard to work with the university

Big nay sayer group in Kamloops
*

Ajax mine
What does Kamloops want to be before AJAX?
Lose a lot of doctors if AJAX happens
What will we lose if AJAX comes?
Federal Government
Zoning: no zone for web design, no flexibility for new business type
Zoning issues with IT; how to deal with it and what IT even does
Not supportive of agriculture in zoning
No venue for agriculture, used to have KXA, city doesn't understand the value in it
Development beside crops (spray issues)
ALR generally not working (should create multiple levels)
Lack of understanding of agriculture
Lots of money put in to sports, but not agriculture
Mandate against chemical herbicide control
BC Hydro poles (need to be replaced)
Had to spend $60,000 to bring fiber to a building
Community fiber network is expanded and underutilized, need ways to make money off of it
People don't want to pay for services because they don't see the value in the dark fiber network
Lots of government support for IT
Being able to show and understand product differentiation
Pushing price by individual business, not group leverage
Unpredictability -- no one has answers
How to manage public debate and conflict
Need to engage the International Organization of Public organization to realize new opportunities
Prime property is only 3 levels and residential
Lack of sustainability
Need to help bring in new clients
Concerned about economic outlook
Transition/succession is an issue for small businesses
True impact of operations are under recognized in community
Feels like a no-win in PR/medicine
Constant worry about negative publicity
Regulations are very nit picky instead of trying to find ways to make it happen
Development services
Inspections = more nit pick
Lots of new faces in Development Services

Approvals show more back to back
Airport competition (schedules are not great, need more connections to Calgary, more direct flights,
cheaper)
Limited flights in and out (particularly from Europe)
KIB land system
Big businesses with an unlimited supply of money
Very little federal data
Lots of people not engaged in the community
5yr lease in Surrey vs. 15yr lease in Kamloops
Local companies don't want to deal
Box company in Kelowna
Declined ideas, not returning phone calls
Building plans have multiple application fees, more inclined to say no to everything (more job
security)
Bridge going to the North Shore
Building permits
Water abuse in Barnhartvale
The parking situation seems to be a “piece-meal” situation with local businesses – there doesn’t seem
to be a larger group collective organized to leverage the situation
There is a lot of “poaching” of skilled and unskilled labour between different industries and even
with-in industries in Kamloops
The new 0.05 drinking and drive law that has been passed – very much hurting hospitality
Parking issues
A general feeling that people in Kamloops expect businesses to have the answers to everything
There is very little factual data available to businesses in Kamloops
CN rail does not seem to want to deal with local Kamloops businesses
Local Kamloops businesses seem to not have any drive to support local companies. Instead they will
buy where-ever the lowest price is offered (often outside of Kamloops).
Development services regarding building permits – I2 special – no business licence

Mine has too much attention

* AJAX mine big divide
AJAX needs to be built, sustainable
AJAX mine, need to find a way to move forward and make everyone happy
Not putting faith in the fact that the mine will be environmentally sound
Pulp mill and mine make Kamloops look like an industrial town, it doesn't mesh with the
"Tournament Capital" , doesn't attract people; eyesore
Opportunity for growth in the Tech Center

* Need to figure out an identity: Tournament Capital vs. Industrial town
Identity crisis, come to grips with gateway for resources (mining, logging), logistics/transportation
hub
Needs to figure out long term goals. No clear direction. What is Kamloops?
Kamloops tends to think "rural", not "urban”
Blue collar reputation
Reputation of not being very clean (pulp mill smell, mine)
Old school mindset
Kamloops needs to get out of their mindset and compete with Kelowna
Don't compete with Kelowna
Small vocally negative group, get more press than they deserve, stops visionaries
Citizens view on mine and other large projects

* Vocal minority against industry
* Negativity with the population, they don't want change or growth, deters possible companies
Taxes for agriculture much higher than the rest of BC
Tax is deterring investment in city (industrial)

* Taxes for industrial/commercial businesses
Tax disadvantage to other communities
HST confusion, still not clear
Forgetting industrial roots
Misinformation about the industry
Public perception of what industry does
Perception, doesn't matter who
Limited industrial land (Flat, accessible, developable land)
Running out of land for industrial/commercial
Need more 5-10 industrial size, to bring money into the community
Too focused on the heavy industry, lack of fit for this type of business
Finding a 5,000-8,000 sq ft size light industrial
Access to immediate growth (available commercial space)
Holes in light manufacturing suppliers

Tech industry needs/wants a lifestyle
Nobody wants to live in a mill town, mine is better
Not broad minded towards other industries, not just mining/foresting

* Too much emphasis on tourism
Qualifications for city council
Options on council
Very few early adapters which is holding back TRU grads
It is tough to get things off the ground in Kamloops
Everything happens later in Kamloops than in Vancouver
Bad business moves in Kamloops (location)
Pan handlers in the streets downtown
Central location should move up hill
No awareness for the tech industry
Retail is over-represented
It is hard to find work in Kamloops with good pay
Very divided community; retirement and older and working class
Sprawling layout
Lost hospital specialist to Kelowna
No diversification/appointments are downtown
Have to drive traffic to locations
What is the economic base?
City looks weathered on drive from airport
Need to grow a little more (100 000 people) to reach critical mass
Parking
External people not understanding Kamloops' growth away from industrial
Environmental awareness is tighter in BC than the rest of Canada
Media does a horrible job of "balanced reporting"
General uncertainty in economy
Economy
Airport/Connect-ability to the rest of the country/world
Travel
Job market is referral oriented, you have to know someone
No more walk-ins
Long term staff
Environmental concerns
Why turn down businesses that Kelowna accepts?
Nothing changed in Aberdeen mall since it opened
Need new businesses in Kamloops (GAP, American Eagle, Old Navy)
No IRAP presence in Kamloops

Harder to develop here than in Kelowna (development services)
Leadership is resistant to risk, change, innovation. Answer is always no. (Collective political will of
business environment)
Leaders are followers, not risk takers
Geography -- Where can city grow?

* Promote "Open for business", but not really
Need to raise the bar for start-ups
Lots of people wanting to living in Vancouver, as well as external people
Finding a particular type of person where spouse jobs aren't an issue
We need a change in council

TRU is good, but needs more programs specific to mining

*

TRU
Could leverage TRU better
Portals for fiber optic access, TRU
IT potential not known to the rest of Canada
Leverage IT sector
Not taking advantage of dock fiber
IT
Lifestyle will lump IT in town
Cheaper rent
Doing business is cheaper

*

Affordability
Good promotion of the city

*

AJAX and other mines
Mines expanding life (technology to mitigate dust, noise, etc.)
Able to walk to work

*
*

Great lifestyle
Quality of life
Leveraging the lifestyle
Fantastic place to raise a family
Lots of young families, kids under 5
Not very much tourism, just attracting old golfers
No family based tourism --> little $$ left in Kamloops
Tourism
Wineries
Improving what we already have
Good Facilities
Secondary processing in Agriculture to keep it local
Agriculture taxes look like they may improve
Educating kids early about agriculture in Kamloops
Kamloops can have what a big city has
Tech industry can support everything

*

Logistics/location
Pulp mill not going to be around in 10-15 years, opportunity for new industries
Motivation needed to relocate IT to Kamloops, lots of existing infrastructure and opportunity
Work with Kelowna and Vernon to collaborate as an area
Growth in Tech despite the city not helping
Stronger downtown core, but unaffordable

Diversity of the economy
Pay is equivalent across Canada in Health Care
Attractive downtown core
Good mix of residential and commercial
Diversity existing locations
Average person is amazing/friendly
Good community
Need to drive traffic into central downtown, then people will stay a night and spend money
Safe place for businesses to come
Desirable place to live, not so busy, short commutes
Attract people from the north and higher priced locations
Trendy areas (gas town etc)
Play in recreational paradise
Not a "second home" community, like Kelowna
Home to lots of local and earned wealth
Look at Red Deer as a model
Not afraid to get involved
Need a large multiuse facility for agriculture
Access to the labour force
Harder to find employees in Alberta (lose & gain)
Forestry industry has potential
Industry is the back bone
Build in arts, culture and entertainment --> doctors/dentists
Marketing the university/law school
Recreational aspects
Not very much turn over/training issues
Lots of great industrial support service sector
Shortage of industrial land
Almost all energy requirements met by Biogen at plant

*
*

Inland port
infrastructure is good compared to other cities
Fantastic transit system
Good for politicians, exposure
Technology upgrade
Lots of space
No batting cage, yet we are the tournament capital?
Best sporting facilities
Need new incentives and a better reputation
Quality and connection to the work force

Cardboard box company
Very good computer staff
Distribution center for interior of BC, shipping and logistics
Utilizing land base for small scale opportunities for relocated and incubated businesses
KIB land needs to be utilized more effectively (money still spent in Kamloops)
KIB is excellent
Leveraging the land for increased diversity and higher paying jobs

*
*

Gateway to the North
Transportation hub, huge potential
Why are "chains" jumping Kamloops for Vernon?
Open doors to big box stores
City plan/layout and parks
Great Schools
Need technologist training, people have to go to Vancouver or Calgary
Marketing component to Europe for programmers (Ireland & England)
Kamloops seems to be positioned in a way that allows it to weather tough economic times very well
– these ups and downs help to flush out weaker companies, leaving the remaining ones even
stronger.
Kamloops is still not fully taking advantage of the dark fiber network that is available to them
There is a huge potential to create a fantastic culture in Kamloops given our resources and lifestyle.

*

No
Cold Storage facility

*

Revitalize/redevelop downtown core
Seating for the general public right next to the shore
Market the transit system better (solution to parking)
Sidewalks (Laval Crescent)
IT zoned area in the city
Merging of arts and technology, plan going forward, new media
Sustainability centrally located
Sidewalks (expand downtown)
Parking
Expand city fiber network to uphill for more utilization (down McGill into Laval)
Fiber optics line is very expensive to access
Implement a fiber plan
More modern office spaces (like Fulton or Urban Systems), people might move if something was
available
Redevelop North Shore, really think about traffic
Get rid of lights on Trans Canada
KIB
Lacking facilities (Ag, etc)
Office space downtown
Tax
Airport
Bigger airport (means full flights all the time)
Parking limited to street (not enough)
Source of backup power supply
Secondary manufacturing products
The hub "effect" of industry
If AJAX goes in, a large part of Aberdeen residential will not be developed. Where will residential
expand? At what cost?
More railroad tracks
Water sits on roads, drainage coming into area
Buildings need to exist before the investors come
Above ground line can get knocked down
More options for getting across the river
Work closer with KIB
Get master lease and rent of property

Mail access
No sewer, Need $ for sewer
Why put industrial up in Aberdeen?
Not a lot of big buildings around, commercial warehouse
Would be nice to get more support from the city on an “engagement and effort front”. There is still
a sense of dealings being based largely around fees and money
Sewage at maximum in West and North Kamloops

Marketing Kamloops supplement
Market Venture Kamloops better
More focus on attracting people to Kamloops
Marketing/medical tourism (Contact person at Tourism Kamloops)
Staff meet & greet of commercial groups/small businesses for economic data
Annual meeting for local demand
Spouse jobs
Bilingual staff (hard to find)
PNP French Connection
Industry technology show
Promote the city in the right way
Only TELUS for internet provider --> other provider?
Industry specific draftsmen
A quarterly visit (transition)
Message about industrial economic benefits
Educate about tax manipulating industrial investment
Finding space
Canadian manufacturers & exporters chapter, transport Canada has $$ for inland port
Containers -- if they are sitting longer than 3 months they need to have a building permit
Garbage containers: fixed location
Keeping Hydro up to date with local growth forecasts, need actual commitment or probability

*
*

Skilled labour
Make sure people know VK exists

DISCLAIMER
Participation in the Venture Kamloops BR&E survey is voluntary. All data collected through this survey
is kept strictly confidential and stored on a secure server by Venture Kamloops. Respondent identities
are never revealed in any report or presentation of survey results. We use this information to help track
our performance as an economic development agency, to stay informed of trends in the business
community, to identify any concerns or issues the business community may be experiencing in regards
to business expansion and retention and lastly to help identify areas to shift our strategic focus going
forward.
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